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Advance of 50 Per Cent in Cost 

of Feathers. 
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C a-re«n More Fjir <r.itle 
'•< Last Three Years Have See- 

Greater Demand Both Abroad 
and an America. 

lxasArm -OBriri pissm.—a: war* it 
item at «MEta'< miHlm ry— 

«** (•mniQ pwtiu mare ml more 

wai—hlr Ilr*( tb» Uat three years 
■hr pt^ce of these les. trees ha* risen 3d 
fat tmt. trm the msormatton impart 
*■* l-y a hen end nenkast A feather 
tka' n tew years a* cost only $3* Is 
fa»w worth fTS 

“The c^trtrh ptae L the most lash 
icaaLe itshtt this year.” he said. 
'*■ *er» few ether ttrirtK* are 
w«rt score asirtci leather* are hem* 
»wdi 'has. eter brdorr 

* * -re g-aA .a* cae les-ra rf leather 
h«r;y *»• yards .«ef a some cates. 
*• Sw asraanged rsad the rroea cS a 

•arge t_ ether large plvmcw are mid 
ta set* „c three. The ane* iastoewabie 
coders art shaded grays, rhmrhiila. 

t td he warn ca >ksrillU 
*"*ww a the siastt sad bisea. im 
rs**I t« saiy Bwt the leathers bow 
•ews net e» at a attach better quaint 
*haw isnbrrjy. There Las bee* a 
*r»ai nrame 3 "he tjjqit free as 
trirh farms Tat the demand tar 
faaihen.. ooenrht*. tan hare become 
mwre cip sass’e. a*C the Ian now 
*** *• h: U.«d a pair far birds. 

Ar «g ‘b*- reams at thesr popular. I 
*'• ,s< mneaaed eras. ostrich pears j 
***; Lac a great togor th*» sammer 

Uetlrqa scar: tan hare M.ped ‘ 

*■» fa-tots ae.ee eapmere At 1 
"he iqn. asms**. fme-haa of the whole 
«*_*«.-ry fat gp far sale was per 

TLaeere 1* iaericu towers t® take 
**** !* *f» Tamed State* 

Haatc foamed hats are also berotadig 
•“••tLiag sd a fad with the -smart 
*" Th? are stage * *«*,. sfcre leh. 
with hsmodfai Bow ers aad 
ieathees « jgt suer Lacs of eras 

{alssed «* them on eofar* 
are fad aad. acx-urdiag to Heath "a 
«b Ogf*gd e-ree- hatter*, the headgear 
h 

^ 

*t**Ss aad purposes tsde 

'We base <ar* the manager 
sb-c* a c 011 rod with grew red dec- 

*«asss fagrfij**. aad they are palmed 
**■ *,Tl1 ilj that they really look 
U* -esto; gathered Bowers 

Aa ordtaary flower trimmed hat can 
*<*r* * "fcer' U°M' *** ** »«■*»- 

**■■* ** Lt«*«d show: «r are^M^d 
hy^tfa weather fat th* palated hat 

®w*. with proper care 
The ta~ef man who Is most to 

'7mk< tr*** ndwus collect law 
• f tat ah* Ucat hoses which his 
w*r ttate* cm taking with her whet; 
«w a hoJCay towr regards the painted 

“ * g^dsead far h can be folded 
aad w ard away She Ms on 

fatnama aad acneorer. k Is calm 
l*-ed 1*. eg* down rh* Bilitfary htn, 
ty taH <g am if (fa 
■does ac*" «, to Bowels or feather*. 
*A- can i_s*e Heard. sta~.se or ,*.... 

fleer «ess*l» faiBtfd o* the felt. or 
es*a geddhsh ssriaa ag :a a shady 

I 

liprcj 
J**** Aiafcki — ga«a( rUc>. 

*• i:*** tWb«. a»»: Hawn. ai^-trT. 
'■* “-1 *'■ ,ht rit* of I* 
r* ̂ -t «■** ~ « ** *^ 

la^wr •«* cnr tke 
»■ »'¥-rwT tnat -a« (Ur.ff 

L 
" 

Hram 
»»*T IrParr baa 

-m * tv- k* nr«i 
•**» kfc«a Tfc«- tbrarr i* that ti. 
law*-. I* nrtfcflaakn ar« r* 
.)**«»•••• *«■ '* *rr«w*4 fo* 

T*r VKaaai CimctuMuj tmrin, 
L“ *x t alaatu atatftaw* 
tfe. S***uCa**aa. 

IS PISA’S FAMOUS TOWER FALLING? 

€ 

Ti:E worldd-mous 1-caning Tower of P'.sj has always been pofskrlt suc- 

;<c«sed to ha. .• been built out of the perpend: uli-.r of set purpose, bat 
that interest ng legend seems ojw to V untrue. And. worse stiU. it is 

-eauing more and more, to its assured and speed fall, as the Campanile 
of St Mark's crashed down to ruin That is the finding of Italian royal 
coir ssioners who state that it cannot remain upright much longer, and 
demand the takirg of immediate measures for its safety. They have found 
ale© that the foundations of the tow-r are or.ly V feet * inches below the 
surface, and that it originally stood b >lt upright Also they state that the 
base of the tower is immersed in a witery sub-soil. The tower, which was 

t—gia ta 1 ITS. is known to have been affected by earthquake shock In lSd? 
the tower was 14 feet 4 inches out of the vertical line; it is now II fee; 4 
inches. 

BRINGS ANT PLAGUE 
Dry Summer Causes Littie In- 

sects to Thrive. 

E.spec a>t)r Active m Attacking Flow- 

er*. and in So~e Localities In- 

vading Homes—Moisture 

Is Chief Foe. 

Chicago — Folio*- .ng ia the wake of 

•be plague of tussock moth? though 
me as serious In <ociparison to the 
amount of flestrsrtina wrought but 
Bnre of a Bulsan«e. tk- plague of ants 

has willed upon the city to an eitent 

that has created a widespread ia 

Siiinr lor means to ge' rid of the 

pest 
Eiprrtj say that the ovrsupp'y of 

ants is doe to the unusually dry weath 
er shirts has prevailed this summer. 

*!>■■.r favorite breeding places being 
in dry. sandy soil While practically 
every section of tt * city has suffered 
to seme errst from the busy little 
teller*, localities adjacent to the lake 

along ‘be north and south shores have 

been most annoyed by the visitation 
As a rule ants are not considered 

as a serious meoac- to growing things, 
ua they have even been credited with 

destroying the parasites which infest 

plant life, but this year, according to 

information from many sources, the 
ants hate fallen to eating flowers of 
various kinds and the tender shoots of 

growing vines. They have made 
homes in lawns hitherto tree from the 
nuisance, establishing themselves un- 

der stone and cemer.: sidewalks and 
have even carried their invasion to 
Lack porches and into homes, to th* 
dismay of housewives. Among the 
flowers to w hi, h ants seem to have 
been ;a> r.g particular attention are 
asters, whose succulent petals are at- 
tractive. 

Householders have resorted to nu- 
merous « xpedients to exterminate the 
eo.onirs cf ants, but in most instances 
witcout much success. Kerosene oil 
is sa.d to have been found effective in 
some instances, but the best remedy is 
declared to be any of the several ex- 
terminator powderr on the market. 

“Yes. we haw hac an unusual num- 
ber cf caiis for advice with regard to 
ants this s.miner." said the manager 
of a big seed house, “they seem to 
have been unusually prolific, and the 
reason for if is the dry weather. Ants 
thrive best and breed best in sand, and 
it Is seldom that they care to remain 
in mo.st. loamy soil. 

“Keep the ground as well soaked as 

» —,v,*v lur UUIlf 

and ure some good am exterminator 
with jierristence. That would be my 
advice to those who are troubled with 
the little nuisances, tty filling the 
crevice* una runways of the bugs with 
exterminator they can .easily be kept 
out u‘ waits end away from side- 
walks'* 

Kraut Outranks Beans. 
Boston —Sauer kraut Is an Ideal 

vegetarian diet. More people should 
eat it as a daily food. This is the 
health recipe of Dr. Samuel Winger- 
sky. who has written extensively upon 
foodstuffs. 

"Sauer kraut is an Ideal vegetarian 
food." said Doctor Wingersky. "\o 
1 should no*, advise every one to use 
this type of food, but when we are 

discussing a vegetarian diet there is 
nothing to toothsome as sauer kraut. 

“It is tenfold better than any bean 
diet Whatever good may be said of 
beans tr.ay be claimed likewise for 
sauer kraut.- 

RATS WREAK RUIN IN CANADA 
Ff-mcrt CanpeliM tc L«* 

°r***s Utuwtt tc ft.g 
►»••«« •» H*t 

me- of This poison has proved a fall 
ere. for the farmers have not taken 
the pains to use it proje-iy 

Traj s which w ill catch tbe animals 
alive will he us-d and every female 
aught will be k lied, while the males 

wia be allowe' their liberty. It is an 

cstablKihed fact that polygamous rod 
«’» lacking a supply of mates, vent 

their spleen upon their young, either 
**atiug them or killing them in large 
numbers The sipp'.y of females dim 
‘nishing. the meet attack each oth*r 
and tbe consequent strife proves fatal 
to the rare and the object aimed at by 
those ridden by the pests is swiftly 
30*082 Pllsbed. 

las’ructions are now being Issued 
broadcast by the officials of the de- 
partment and it is hoped that In this 
may the invasion will be checked and 
within a year at tbe latest the rat will 
base disappeared from the province of 
Manitoba. 

FAVORS RADIUM WATER CURE 

•.gauit* c«■ w. |«m S««m- 

Uf.«« at JaOMirtii for 

\ .. ■ A.urtrte—|a noanrqa»-a<r of 

ji |-■»-' ntaaft* ktilaid from ti>* 

»ei.o. U n fiat sa k>artoli®*Mi*i. bo- 

b«a •. :V istmsMM h» «"<*«< u> 

Jrf » ttitftart.ua tbrrr. 
a M faatto* ratfiuo, 

>>|>T Tbr trf. MiVt'ir rrpor. 

-b»» 'bat of *• r—rt l«» »«rr bur 

p^r tor tb- «■«**- 'ker*- 

t* U-l** la tbr oaetfitlcMi of 
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-wtanr aoti«*tf a a# 

Cttt 
arartlsia and o»u 

im* kiab TV rad: 

U hjtr nr <fi«t OB 

or radkra! dinars of 

f tbr b-artag 
uaa tbr radl 

jim j, to • etrat UU!». 
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CHILD’S WRIST TELLS AGE 
Prof Rote* of Harvard Says It Is 

Best Test for Development of 

Mind ard Body. 

• Mass -Prof. Thomas 
Vtirgaa Botch of Harvard University 
t* aorking along "he lines set by Dr. 
Max.iniliaa T E. Grossman to deter- 
tune the actual development of a 

-hild v mind and body, not by his or 
bee year*, but raber by difierent tests 
■jo a child's nriFts and arms. 

Ur Hotch believes that there should 
be »l anatomic standard ret for prac- i 
ttral use iB ahieiies and in the I 
rc:«<oU Dr. A. W George has found 
the most practical a: d reliab'e index j 
af development I* tt-.uresenied by the 
band and arista 

Prof*ssor Rotch b-lieves that young 
-drem rbeuid be classified hy their 

anatomic age rather than their chron- 

| ok*., age 
~Y«>«| rrn tell a Is arse's age by look- 

i mg at his teeth, but in the child the 
ireth is to be found in the arrist," he 
says. The iormat.cn of the many lit 

tie bone*, tha: together make up the 
wrist. Is the index of the development 
of the child Whether bis years num- 
ber four or ten. the number of bones 
in his m-nst will determine whether he 
is in real ty a 4 year-old or a 10-year 
old in strength of body and mind. 

The (tally's wrist shows two tiny 
bones in the mass of cartilages; the 
~hi!a tha: is jus? finishing childhood 
o enter upon the next period has a 

wrist lull of bones.” so to speak. 

Ean on Spooning. 
Pittsburg. Pa.—By scanning city 

phone Lil.s for the year the mayor s 
office has come to the conclusion tha; 
$i:.o6G paid out last year was lor 
spooning stenographers and clerks ma- 
lting iove to each other over the wire 
Mayor Aiiiiam A. Magee has an- 
nounced that the first city emplove 
caught making love over the phone or 
permitting any outside sweetheart to 
hang phene tolls on the city will be 
discharged. 

REX DENHAM’S LUCK 
By CLAUDINE SISSON 

!t was ten o'clock In the evening, 
and Res Denham was strolling about 
the streets and smoking and thinking 

! He had landed from an ocean liner 
that day. He hsd been two years 
abroad to forget things He asked 
himself if he had succeeded, and he 
shook his head and sighed. 

There was a woman in question. 
\\ hen men lose money they curse. 
When a man loses the woman he loves 
he sighs. It's cot a matter for even 
his most confidential friends. He 
must fight it out alone 

Xo; he had not forgotten. She 
probably had. just as thousands of 
other women had Had he been too 
hasty in speaking the words that 
brought on the quarrel? 

"If you charge »ne with that 1 never 
want to see your face again"' she had 
said. 

When a lover thinks he has a rival 
it is really worse than if he knows it 
to be a fact and can meet him Was 
she a coquette? Was she flirting* 
Was it true. *s some persons had 
whispered, that she gloried in break 
tng men's hearts? He had asked him- 
self the question in l.oodor.Paris— 
Berlin—on the land and on the sea. 
but he had never answered it to his 
own satisfaction He was asking it 
again tonight *s he sauntered and 
smoked 

A girl ten or twelve years old walk 
ed rapidly past him. He saw her only 
as he had seen hundreds of others. 
She was thirty feet ahead of him when 
a man strung out of a dark doorway 
and settee her and grahhed at the 
poor little purse in her hard. At her 
first scream for help the smoker 
leaped lorwsrd He reached over the 
shoulder of the struggling girl and 
grasped the man hy the hroat and 
then struck with his canc. The rv- 
leased victim retreated to the curb 
stone and stod to wanh the affair 
She enjoyed it. She grinned and 
smiled. 

Say let up. will you'" called the 
man after a minute. "I thought it 

f-- --a 

Grasped the Man by the Throat and 
Then Struck With His Care. 

was mr own kid. and that she was go- 
ing after something for her mother." 

The athletic assailant desisted. He 
dragged the man to the curbstone, 
straightened him ap and then gave 
him a hoist that sent him nearly 
across the street. 

'Mt, but how 1 do love you for 
that"' exclaimed the gtrl as she 
stood twisting her apron. “If ever I 
get married-“ 

“Did he get your purse 7" interrupt- 
ed Mr. Denham. 

“No. I hung on and bit his hand. 
I always bite them. He'd have choked 
me. though, if you hadn't come up. 
Gracious, but how you did wallop him! 
Ain't a pugilist, are you?" 

Oh. no." laughed the man as he 
pulled at his rumpled sleeves. 

“Delong to the ball team?" 
"No." 
“Just a gent, eh? Just a gent look- 

in' for trouble?" 
“No. I wasn't looking for trouble 

but when he grabbed you 1 thought 
it time to interfere." 

Say. you did it bully. I bit him. 
and you caned and kicked him. and I 
guess he won't come around here for 
some time to come. Lawks! if he'd 
got that ten cents the painter lady 
would have give up and died. It was 
her last cent." 

“Who do you mean by the painter 
lady?" asked Denham as they saun- 

tered along together. 

'Why. the lacy who paints pictures 
and can't sell them afterwards She's 
cot a room in our house She's four 
weeks behind on her rent, and almost 
starving to death. She's so thin yea 
can see through her. and when sha 
ain't painting she's crying" 

"Seems to be a sad case." 
"You bet! Heap sadder case than 

mine was a few minutes ago Say. if 
you ate a gent you ought to go up and 
see her. She's your style. She's a 
b'rn lady She talks set big we can't 
hardly understand her. Oh. she's 
been top of the heap, but had to come 
down. 1 guess it's what they call a 
romance. MebV she wouldn't see 
you. though. She never sees stran 
gers." 

".Vtsd her name"" asked rvnfeam. 
without much interest. 

We call her the painter lady, but 
'ne day she told me 1 might call her 
iksh" 

What* What" 
don't sc»*e a girl to death 

Lawks! hut i eh*wed »ay heart that 
time Yes. 1 call her Rah—Miss Rah 
1 ain't high: 'naff up to call her R»l> 
alone. 'Twouldn'l he manners. 

* 

"t>n jam de>v -:he her" 
'Blue eyes, ckestnstl hair, white 

teeth. and a real lady Ore of try 
would stake a pair for her. Got 

shat hands. Never uses slang. Goes 
wstnout eat in' two days and then pre 
tends sV isa's a b : hungry li l was 
a gent lik* you I'd go up and see a 

lady like her. If you'll oe-r with tie 
I'll introduce you I'll say. 

Miss Rah this is the gent as 
sa..-d your las- -en cents and gave a 

low the aw* .Rest kick you ever 
saw.' ~ 

There had beer, a young holy named 
*-tb two years before She was huts 

d* *ds of miles away when Rex IVa 
■ an: las: s:.u her She had a widowed 
toother who was fairly well off B»V 
Rah! The name speker. stirred hi* 
1: There was a Bab in trouble she 
should have asd. If the girl's descrip 
tion was correct- 

"Got to go into the butcher sboj 
after mutton to make broth." said his 
companion "They might give you the 
guy if you went in with me. Root 
make a sneak while I'm In there." 

She found Denham waring when 
she came out It would have takes 
two stalwart policemen to move hi* 
on. 

"Say." said the girl, “crackers go 
with mutton broth, but l haven't the 
cash. Butcher got it all and thee 
said 1 was too chin-chin besides. Was: 
to buy 'em for Bab?" 

Denham accompanied her to a deli 
v-atessen store and filled a basket 
with goodies, and then insisted on 

carrying it home for her. She walked 
along beside him with her head held 
very high, and when spoken to by a 

girl she knew her austere reply was 

“Anna, can't you see I am walking 
with a real gentleman!" 

The mother could tell little more 

than the daughter. It was a cheap 
looming house. Yes. the painter lady 
•vas a lady, it was easy enough to see 
'hat. She was something of an art 
1st. but her pictures would not sell. 
She had sold most of her wardrobe, 
but bad fallen behind. The descrip 
tion was right. 

"And not a word to her." said Den 
ham. "She ll ask. but make no ex- 

planations. Coax her to eat and g*: 
strong. Cheer her up a bit. Take 
this money and bvy whatever she 
thinks she can eat. If she doesn't 

Improve we ll have a doctor. I'll send 
in wine from the drug store, and to- 

morrow evening I'll call again 
"Ma. don't you see how it Is?" said 

-he g;ri to ber puxzled parent. “\Ye 
take in a lady. She can't pay. She 
comes down to hard-pan 1 take her 
last ten cents to get her mutton for 
broth, and I meets a gent who res 

ues me and canes and kicks a loafer 
Stralght as a bee-line. ma. 1 tell the 
gent the lady is Bab. and he can't 
stand still. Romance, ma—romance! 
Romance, and 1 am in it! You are 

going to see high jinks around this 
hotel." 

IVnbam came or. the morrow. He 
came on the neat day and the next. 

On the third day Miss Bab was re- 

ported better and he went up softly 
to find her trying to work. He was 

not introduced- Thera was no need 
of it. It was two hours before he 
came down and announced that the 
landlady was to lose her roomer. 

In two hours much can be told— 
many misapprehensions set right. The 
two years had seen death—chicanery 
—false friends—illness, despair—pov- 
erty. but a brighter day had dawned. 

As the carriage drove away the 
landlady's daughter began to sniSe. 

"And what's the matter with youT 
was asked. 

"Just my luck. If 1 hadn't toid hiir 
about Miss Bab he'd have name: 
me'" 

FACES DEATH TO SAVE HORSE 
— 

Bessie M. Baker, a clever young j 
horsewoman of Lynn. Mass.. Is so de- 

voted to her horse that she faced 

death lately rather than take the 

chance of losing him. She looked 

straight tnto the barrel of a revolver 

held by a bandit and clung to the 

bridle of the horse, though she was 

threatened with instant death if she 

die not drop It. Wasili Iwankowski. a 

Russian bandit, who. with two others, 

lately killed a shoe manufacturer and 

started to run away wtta $15.<W0 in 

coin and biils. rushed down one of the 
main thoroughfares revolver ia hand, 

li front of the home cf Charles Ba- 

ker. city official and former member 

of the state legislature, he saw a 

horse waiting for Miss Baker. He 
rushed up and grabbed the bridle 
from the groom. He started to mount, 

but Miss Baker darted from the house, 
grabbed the bridle, which by that 

time was stained with blood from a 

wound which the bandit had received, 
and started to scream. The robber 

i pointed the revolver at her and threat- 

ened to sWot If she did not drop it. 
Miss Baker pluckily held the bridle 
and screamed all the louder. finally 
torcing the bandit to take to his heels 

Your Body. 
The human stall and the lower 

limbs each contain 30 bones. The 
globe of the eye U moved by sis 
muscles. The norma] weight of the 
human liver is between tnree and foci 
jtounds. The human skeleton, ex 
clcstve of the teeth, consists of 3vS 
tones. Each ear has four bftnes. The 
wrist contains eight bones, the pain; 
of the hand five, and the fingers 14 
There are crer 500 muscles in tit 
human body.—Toledo News-Bee. 

Not Attractive. 
"That show is a fraud 
"What do you mean?" 
"Ah. it advertised 'The Gi-i Diver 

as one of the sensational acts 
"Well, didn’t she appear?" 
"Yes—in a regulatioi diving suit- 

rubber. helmet and ail that.” 
i 

New Modes in Wings 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

Wl * HATKVKR the season. 

whether ty--au.se tfce aertv 

Wf ̂  places have drawn our at 

tention to the vitrei 
rj^ throngs of the shy or be- 

cause Rostands “’Chan- 
ttcbw" has really awakened the woe id 
to the beauty of leathers. wings. lit- 
tle acd wu.es bis. and all sorts of 
between sties. grace the new hats (Off 
fall. They poise, folded or cut- 
spread. drooping or about to fiy—in 
s!B«le pairs or whole rVs-fcs on the 
g'-eeful shapes of the new season 

Xearty all the wipes xre well made 
and some of them are simply the 
natural bird wins, property "cured" 
or treated for millinery use. Some 
of the very Urge ones are finished 
with breasts of tfce grebe or rosettes 
made of parted feathers or with feath 
er cabochons. so that they are ready 
for placing on tfce shape. Velvet is 
used with wings, usually as a drape 
about tfce shape or forming a pufed 
crown Some of the prettiest models 

show small shapes with urt»o. ms 

brims and high puffed crowns, with 

small wings set in an irregular row 

about the base of such crowns ho- 

settee of silk or velvet centered with 

bird heads are n novelty, but wom- 

en seem to prefer any part of the 

bird rat her than the head these uays. 

so not many of theee are in evidence 

There is something of an exception 

to this in the very unreal looking 

heads, or faces, rather, of the ©wl 

made np in feathers of brilliant col- 

orings borrowed from the peacock 
and other birds of magnificent col- 

ors. 

As may be seen in our illustrations. 
*lhe poise of wings on the bat may 

vary from the folded wing of a sleep- 

ing child of the air to those spread 
for flight The fancy of the trim- 

mer is not curtailed in any way ex- 

cept by the lines of the shape she 
wishes to decorate and the becoming 
ness of the resuit. Those are the only 
two things that count. 

IK SPOTTED SWISS MUSLIN 

Dannty Light Frock for the Warrr 
Day*. Worn With Hat of White 

Taga! Straw. 

We show here a dointy dress s ta- 

pir made In spotted Swiss mcs'tn 
The upper pan of shir: fits plainly 
and is cut in a slight point at the 
front, the lower pan ts Fathered to it 
the joining being covered by inset 

Moa: three tucks about it, leches 
deep trim this part of skirt. Groups 
af fine tucks are made across back 
and front, and strips of insertion are 
sewn between them; the sleeves are 
trimmed to match A lace frill fin- 
ishes the neck. 

Hat of white Tagal straw, with a 
rrown erf puffed muslin, trimmed with 
ribbon at its base, and a large rose 
at the side. 

Materials required: 8 yards muslin 
57 inches wide. St, yards insertion. 

Bathing Caps and Slippers. 
It Is said that the prettiest bathing 

raps seen on the beaches this season 
are those fashioned from gayly printed 
English chints in a twisted turban de- 
sign. When the slippers match, the 
effect is extremely good. Any girl who 
knows how to sew could cover orinary 
bathing slippers, while the millinery 
part of the costume Is a very simple 
matter. She can wear the turban or the 
mob cap style, as considered becoming. 
Both are fashlnable. 

LITTLE TOUCHES THAT COUNT 

Smalt Thirgs Mark Dividing Lina 
Between the Careful Dresser and 

She Who Is Net. 

Stylish hut tons for linen frocks are 

made by covering the button mold 
with the material and or. top of them 
making a star-shaped design of three 
sections of coronation braid, two of 
the small figures of braid being used 
to a section. These are crossed In 
the middle of the button and taken 
to the outer edge to form the star 

Stylish rosettes of velvet or satin 
are made by doubling lengthwise biaa 
strips of velvet three inches wide. 
Baste the lower edges together to pre 
vent them slipping, then begin In cen- 

| ire with short noil and coll around un- 

| til all the material is used up. 
A trimming for a girl s hat of white 

lace is a deep floral band of forget 
: me-nets reaching almost to the top ol 

the crown and with only the edge ol 
the brim showing below 1l This is 
divided through the middle with soft 
folds of interlaced blue ribbon ending 
in a big bow at one side. 

Again the tiny stiff bows of blac» 
velvet or black velvet with a color 
are introduced across the front of the 
draperies and as a finish to one sleeve 
They must be skilfully used not tc 
look patchv. 

I ____ 

Oid-Timey Ruffles. 
There Is a fondness for all sorts ol 

ruffled treatments- particularly those 
that are Quaint and old-titaey looking 
and they are developed in every ma 

i ferial that is on the summer list. A 
pretty little dress that looked of the 
vintage of the early eighties, was of 
fine Irish dimity, a flowered stripe, in 
closed between stripe® of black, all on 
a white ground Tellow was the pre- 
dominating color, though not very con 
spicueus among the flower colors that 
made up the pattern with it. The 
foundation of the skirt was plain 
gored, turned in a three-inch hem at 

| the bottom. Meeting this hem was a 
; deep flounce or fine embroidery that 

\ applied at knee depth, with a 
niching for a heading, the niching 
of the dimity Over this fell the tunic 
in pannier effect. Meeting at the cen- 
ter-front. the two side-lengths spread 
apart to disclose the whole or the 
flounce and the upper portion of the 
skirt. It was headed with an inch- 
wide ruffling of the dimity. 

A Graceful Wrao. 
A soft, light wrap for the woman 

who needs slight protection over the 
summer frock is made from soft crepe 
de chine in white or pale colors. 

The double-width crepe is used and 
the wrap cut on a circular pattern 
something like a dolman back that 
falla below the hips at the back. The fronts are cut into long points, reach 
mg almost to the bottom of the gown The entire wrap is edged with silver fringe an Inch and a half deep, the fronts turning pack like a rever around 

*° tke lower points which end in a silver tasseL 

HINTS FOR HOME MILLINER 
Summer Hats May Be Renovated or 

Made Over at Comparatively 
Small Cost. 

Hat* are the most perishable thing* 
in a woman's wardrobe, and so bead- 
gear often needs to be renewed before 
the summer is over. Those who can af- 
ford to replace the old with new are 
fortunate, but those who can make 
their own hats will find it a great str- 
ing of money to get up something at 
home. 

One of the most useful fads of the 
summer for the horn- milliner is the 
use of a gown material for trimnirg 
A number of the outing hats of linen, 
raffia, bataria and peanut braid are 
very simply trimmed with a scarf of 
the same goods used for the little coat 
frocks worn with them. The seceene^ 
between the headpiece and costume is 
Terr neat and pretty, and as the scarf 
Is merely tied around the crown with a 
bow at the back or left side, the proc 

of trimming is not a matter for 
worry. For young girls who look w^n to such shapes a big fiat crown *d 

TJ J**—^ <* ‘ PUin linen and a flowered cretonne or a Potsi»n 

t?-h?rimWtth ,h<* asu"*d “«Sl °aTnd 
facing of the ha, 7£ to7he “d tb" 
linen of the hat sha£° DatUrm‘ 

Linen hats in thtu 
en be found and they mar k!7 °ft 
lighter by cutting ou^th^'er^ 
putting m another in the a^T\“d 
ttrely over this, with the ede-i, ^ 

ting down over the brim a 
or silk handkerchief would ? the up-toblate girl for 

™ P t b-T 

stylish. f^samed as very 

_ 
To *ake a Rose Pillow For a simple rose pillow drr fresh petals on a dry dav hut17 ^ 

,J* «=*• scatter a little S, ln 
=tron? them end a bottle of an 

t°°* 
rose, and flj, jnto plBk 

f «tae of 
covers Make the outs“e a hue linen embroider 7th " o1 

lu* roses. 


